To make up the shortages of the existing vision navigation algorithms such as the noise interference and the processing speed, a new approach for navigation line detection is presented in this article. This new method was based on image boundary detection. The color images were transformed into binary ones after pre-processing. Then, three stages in this method were presented. At first, the image was divided into several sectors and the boundary of the crops was detected. Then a number of points indicating the centers of the rows were determined. At last, the navigation line was estimated by an improved linear regression algorithm. Compared to other navigation line detection algorithms, this new method could find the navigation lines more accurately. It need only about 89ms to process a picture with 640×320. So it can meet the need of agricultural real-time visual navigation when the speed is 1~2m/s.
Introduction
Steering agricultural machinery within rowed crop fields is a tedious task for producers. Automated guidance of the machinery will not only reduce operator fatigue but also increase both the productivity and safety of the operation [1] . As a machine vision system can detect a path in relation to crop rows, vision-based guidance can be used to guide machinery travelling between crop rows to perform field operations such as cultivating, chemical spraying, and harvesting [2~4] . There are a lot of research have been made in the field of crop line identification. At present, the traditional ways of crop detection method is based on the Hough transformation largely [5~7] . Hough transformation algorithm is a shape matching technology put forward by Paul Hough in 1962. Duda and Hart established the Hough transformation linear testing in 1972. Hough transformation has several advantages such as strong robustness and small noise influence [8] . However, it also has disadvantages such as a high computational complexity [9] . In order to improve the speed of Hough, Kultanen P. put forward the Random Hough Transformation (RHT) [6, 10] algorithm. RHT is a technology of multi-to-one. Compared to the traditional Hough transformation, RHT depend on the idea of randomness, reducing the computational complexity greatly. But for the RHT algorithm, random point selection is so important that it is unstable to detect the navigation line [11] . In addition, because the navigation line only depends on the two crops lines nearest to the image center, so it still brings some redundant calculation to extract all the crop lines.
In order to solve these questions above, a new method was introduced in this article. Multistage filtering is put forward to solve the detection problem, and result in a lower computational complexity with the similar detection stability than RHT and traditional Hough transformation. Two sections are contained in this new method, the first one is image pre-processing section and the second one is a new baseline extraction algorithm that designed in this research named Boundary Detection Navigation Algorithm.
2
Materials and method
Experimental Materials
The experimental platform, as shown in Fig.1 , included several parts, such as vision sensor, computer, controller, hydraulic system and the agricultural implement. In this platform, the camera was used to real-time acquire the image of farmland; the computer was used to identify and position of crop line from the acquired image, and then calculate the lateral deviation of the farm machinery relative to the target path; Based on the lateral deviation, the controller is used to control the hydraulic system work and realize the automatic navigation of fame machinery.
Fig. 1. The experiment platform
The visual sensor used in this paper is OK AC1310 camera made by Beijing Jiaheng Company. The pixel size is 4.65 μm×4.65μm; the resolution is 1300 × 1024; The frame rate is between 8~24Hz; The shortest exposure time of the electronic shutter is 20μs. The data transmission between the video camera and the computer through a USB2.0 interface [12] . The navigation program is developed on the computer of Intel(R) Core (TM2) Quad CPU Q9400 @2.66GHz ，2.96GB in the XP operating system. And the development environment is Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0.
Methods
The testing method of the navigation line was divided two sections, the preprocessing section and the navigation line extraction section. The pre-processing section included graying, binarization and filtering, and the navigation line extraction section included division and detection (including image segmentation and boundary detection), points determination (including false points removing and navigation points estimation), and navigation line regression, as shown in the 
Image pre-processing
Considering the complexity of the farmland environment, color images were chosen as research objects in this article because rich color information was contained in it [11] . However, color images also brought some problems such as the redundant information, the noise distribution and the complex nature. Thus, the images needed to be preprocessed before navigation line extraction. The image preprocessing contained three segments, namely as graying, binarization, and de-noising.
Usually, the green component G is much greater than red R and blue B components because the main pigment of the crops was chlorophyll. So the 2GRB method was taken to gray images in order to emphasize green component and restrain the rest two components [12] . The brightness and color will different if the image is acquired under different light condition. The OTSU method was used to transform the gray images into binary images [13] .
There were a lot of noise points in the image after segmentation because of the characteristics of farmland environment, such as weeds, shadow. The method of corrosion-median filter-expansion was selected to reduce the noise according to the characteristics of the weeds. Firstly, the disc structure with 5 pixel radius was chosen to corrode the images. Secondly, the image was filtered through the 5×5 pixel size windows. Finally, the 5×1pixel inflation structure elements was adopted to extrude the vertical part of the images. After that, most of the noise was filtered out and the stability of the navigation baseline extraction algorithm would be improved.
The images of bean, corn and winter wheat were collected to verify the effect of the image preprocessing. The results of the bean images were shown in the Fig.3 , it showed that the preprocessing algorithm could effectively reduce the influence of weeds in images and get the boundary of the crops. a) gray image b) binary image c) filtered image Fig. 3 . The results of image processing
The navigation line detection algorithm
Before detecting the row position, a number of points indicating the centre of the rows needed to be determined firstly. In order to obtain these points, the binary image resulting from grayscale image was divided into a series of horizontal strips as shown in Fig.4 , and the next step was to estimate where the rows were intersect each individual strip. In principle, the number of strips should equal to the number of pixel rows in the image. In order to reduce the amount of subsequent computation and enhance the stability of subsequent analysis, it was suggested to let each strip involve more than one pixel row. Thus, the number of strips should be kept at a reasonably low value, and this value was denoted as step . Practical experience showed that every 10 pixels divided into a strip was suitable when the system was working on the experimental field. Each image strip was processed as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Mathematically, the process could be described as Fig. 5 . Step 3: False points removing However, not all of these non-zero points represents the real crop because of the influence of weeds. An important difference between crop and weed is their scale in the image. By make use of this feature, a criterion to distinguish the crops and weeds could be set. This criterion describe as follows:
The ith non-zero part represent the crop when
, (K is the number of non-zero parts in a strip),or it represent the weed.
Step 4: Navigation Points Estimation After previous step the navigation points 
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In this formula, the 0 min ( ) S is the smallest value in S , the 1 min ( ) S is the second smallest value in S , 1, 2... iN 
, and the navigation point detection result is shown by Fig.8 .
Fig. 8. The detected Navigation Points
Step 5: Navigation Line Regression
Based on these navigation points, the navigation line can be calculated by LSE (least-square estimation) algorithm. However, because of the existing of surplus plant or lack of one or more plant in a row, there are some outliers exist in navigation points, and not all of navigation points should be applied by LSE algorithm. We set another criterion to determine whether a navigation point is a outliers as follows:
The ith navigation point is a outliers when var( ) 
Where: 
The navigation line detection result is shown in Fig.9 . Fig. 9 . The detected Navigation Line
Evaluation test and dicussion
This algorithm was named Boundary Detection (BD) algorithm because it partly depended on crop boundary detection. In order to evaluate the speed and accuracy of this BD algorithm, all traditional Hough Transform (HT) algorithm, Random Hough Transform (RHT) algorithm, and BD algorithm were used to analyze the wheat images. The aim of this test was to extract the center line of the image and calculate the parameters of the navigation line. The result was shown in Fig.10 . The line parameter results were shown in Table 1 . These lines were represented by the polar coordinate, and the ρ resented the polar diameter, the θ represented the polar angle. According the above analysis, all of these methods could detect the navigation line successfully with acceptable error. From the timeconsuming perspective, HT consumed the longest time and RHT algorithm was the second. BD algorithm needed the shortest time, which was 89ms and less than half of the HT. From the precision perspective, the difference of θ value between BD and HT algorithm was 0.2567°, and 0.43° between BD and RHT algorithm. And the difference of ρ value between BD and HT algorithm was 2.26mm, and 1.88mm between RD and RHT algorithm. The accuracy of all these methods could meet the demand of the agricultural navigation, but the BD algorithm required the least time.
Conclusion
A new navigation line extraction algorithm named BD algorithm was proposed to process the farmland environment images in this article. After images acquisition, firstly the color images were transformed into grayscale images by 2G-R-B method according to the characteristics of the farmland crops. Then the grayscale images were transformed into binary images by the OTSU method, meanwhile, a corrosionmedian-expansion filter algorithm was adopted to filter the noise. Finally, the parameters of the navigation line were calculated by the BD algorithm. Theoretical analysis and experimental test results showed that the designed BD algorithm was more efficient than HT and RHT algorithm, which only needed 89ms to process an image in this article. The accuracy of the detected line was higher and could be used as the navigation baseline.
